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AT THE
THEATERS

Herr HohenzoDem v

Goes to CJiurch and

Sings Humble Hymns
PHOTO PIAY OFFERINGS FOR. TODAY

JTheBee'
Free Shoe Fund

To Buy Shoes
For Shoeless Children

of the most pleasingONE at the Orpheum
week is a minister.

Known as the singing parson, he is

TWENTY-THRE- E

EXPERTS TO SAIL

WITH PRESIDENT

Peace Delegates Armed With

Unparalleled Collection of
Data Relating to Prob-

lems to Be Solved.

WILSON SCORED

BY SHERMAN FOR

GOING ABROAD

1 Illinois Senator Would Declare

; Presidency Vacant; House

Leader Mann Opposes
; ' Strife Over Matter.

Kialto theater announcesTHE for the remainder
of this week, to start with the

Wednesday performances. In place
of Enrico I'aruso in "My Cousin,"
appearing Wednesday and Hubert
Warwick the remainder of the week,
Manager Thomas has obtained Wil-

liam Farnum in "Riders of the Pur-

ple Sage," a strong western photo-dram- a

written from Zane Grey's
book of that name, to run the entire
week.

On the Screen Today
Rlalto'W 11,1,1AM FARNl'M, In "RID-KR- S

OK THE IM'RI'I.K SACK."
Mune VIOLA DANA. In 'OITORTU-N1TY.- "

Sun M ARC. A HIT A FISH TO R, in
'MONET ISN'T EVERYTHING."

Btranil MARY l'ICKFOKO. In "HOW
'OULI YOU, J KAN?" FATTY

ARBl'CKI.E, In "THE .SHERIFF."
Empress VIRUINIA PEARSON, in

'LHH'HANAN'S WIFE."
Lothrop 24th and I.othrop CU.ADTS

LESLIE, in "THE MATING."
Boulevard 33l ami Leavenworth

FRANK KEENAN, In "MORE
TROUHLE "

Maryland 13th ami Fine ARN'OI.li
DALY, In "MY OWN UNITED
STATES."

Grand ICth and Blnney FRISCILLA
DEAN, in "THE BRAZEN BEAUTY"

Orpheum South Slrto. :tth and M

BABY MARIE OSBORNE, In ''THE
VOICE OF DESTINY." RUTH RO-

LAND. In "HANDS UP" No. 12.

In one family in Omaha there
are three kiddies. .

When school opened the father
was ill with influenza and the chil-
dren had no shoes. Nor was there
any money to supply this urgent
need.

The children did not start to
school

A few days later the case was
Reported to a teacher. She inves-
tigated and notified Probation Of--'

ficer Carver. He gave the mat-
ter his attention, notified The
Bee. and the three voumrsters

Kev. hrank W. Gorman. One of the
quaint features of the bill is the
venerable grandmother glibly talk-

ing te ?mg. The character
is humorously portrayed by Mrs.
Thomas Whiffen, who is celebrat-
ing her golden anniversary on the
stage by a tour in vaudeville. A
Striking dramatic sketch is the vivid
glimpse of the battle front, as
shown in "Where Things Happen,"
a play forcefully presented by a
cast of seven people.

"A Cure for Curables" closes its
stay at the Boyd today with matinee
and evening performances. It has
been welcomed because of its bring-
ing William Hodge in a most
agreeable character and surrounded
by a remarkably clever company of
actors.

Evelyn Neshit is-- to star,, in
"Woman, Woman," based on the
book "On Desert Altars," by Ken-ea- n

Buel.

Amerongen, Holland, Dec. 3.- -4

William Hohenzollern, and his wife,
Augusta Victoria, attended divinoj
service in the castle here this morn-

ing. The service began at 10:45 a.l

m. and lasted until 12:15 p. m. It
was conducted by Rev. W. Reyclicl,1
a clergyman of the Evangelical,
Brethren at Zeist. The congrega
tion included Count von Bentinck,
the foruicr emperor's host, the cas-- 1

tie servants, Count von Bentinck of1

Muylestcin, a brother of the owner
of the castle and his family and1

servants.
The first reading of the scriptures,

which the former emperor listened
to attentively was from Matthew
XXI, verses 1 to 9. This was fol-

lowed by the singing of the hymn
"God Be Praised Throughout the
World," the reiding of the Liturgy
prayer, the second reading of the
scripture and another hymn. The
service closed with the singing of
the hymn, "A Heart That Lovcth
Humility" and the benediction.

; Washington, Dec. '3. President
Wilson's trip to Europe was the

'subject of debate in the senate today
between Senators Sherman of Illi-

nois, republican, and Williams of

New York, Dec. 3. Striking evi-

dence of the preparedness of the
American government to enter into
peace negotiations was given here
tonight in an annoucement that 23
members of an advisory commission
of experts, who have made a year's
study of political and economic con

were provided with suitable foot- -
wear through The Bee shoe fund.

This Is but ONE instance,
There are many others,

j If you really want to become
convinced of the worthiness nf

Outside of three automobiles and
six telephone poles, the feature
drama, "Davy Crockett," is true to
atmosphere.

They had to bar Johnson West
from the films because of his lafge
feet. The director aid he took too
much footage.

LIEUT. JON AITIS

GOES OVER TOP

WITHHIS M
Smiling Chaplain from South

Omaha Has Only Praise
for American Soldiers

in France.

Going over the top with his men,
talking with them in their dugouts,
sleeping with them, eating with
them, and standing watch with them
in the front lines that has been the
experience of First Lt. George F.
Jonaitis of South Oijiaha, chaplain
with, the 313th infantry overseas.

In a letter written to Victor Rose-wate- r,

Chaplain Jonaitis apologized
for using paper provided for the use
of German soldiers.

Uses Captured Paper.
"We are using this captured paper

in order to save our own," he stated.
The letter was written October

24, s nearly three weeks before the
signing of the armistice.

"I suppose you have read in the
papers t lie way we are putting it to
them these days," he wrote. "We
certainly have them on the run and
believe me that is the way we are
going to keep them.

Called "Smiling Chaplain."
"It certainly would do our people

back home good to see our boys in
France; how full of spirit and dash
they are in lighting. You know
when the Yankees m;ike up their
mind to do a thing they usually do
it in a hurry.

"The boys call me the 'Smiling
Chaplain from the stockyards of
South Omaha.' I am always for
Nebraska wherever I go.

In paying a tribute to the sterling
quality of his men, Rev. Fr. Lt.
Jonaitis says: "I am ready to die
any time with them.'

"I hope to be home by Christmas
and shaking hands with my friends'"
he concludes.

Florence Reed averages six hun-

dred letters daily from admiring
movie fans. This is one of the essen-
tial industries.

Our Movie Mother Goose:
Jack .Spratt would eat no fat,

His wife would cat no lean.
But they would go to the movie

show,
They loved the picture screen.

ditions in Europe and Asia, will sail
with President Wilson and his fel-

low delegates on the George Wash-
ington.

With them will go several tons
of documents and maps, which, to-

gether with other records of their
investigations already in Paris or
on the way, comprise a collection
of international data, said to be
without parallel in history.

Nebraskan Among Experts.
During its progress the announce-

ment said every important na-

tionality of Europe and western
Asia sent representatives here for
conference with the commission and
numerous secret documents, togeth-
er with the texts of treaties signed
during the war, which never have
been published in full, were assem-
bled.

Among the specialists in the party
is W. L. Westermann, professor of
history at the University of Wis-
consin, a specialist on Turkey.

Professor Westermann formerly
lived at Lincoln. Xeb. He is a

graduate of the University of Ne-

braska of the class of 1894.

Gloria had learned to like them all
immensely.

The increased interest in the ex-

port trade in its relation to the
motion picture industry is going to
wield a tremendous influence in the
exploitation of merchandise manu-
factured in the United States after
tlje termination of the world war.
Today America is in a commanding
position as regards moving pictures.
The percentage of pictures of Ameri-
can manufacture seen in foreign
countries is easily seventy-fiv- e per
cent of all shown on the screen in
those embraced in the southern half
of this hemisphere and the other
continents. The educational value
of pictures will unconsciously mould
the minds of foreigners so much that
when our commercial agents arrive
on foreign shores they will meet
with a hearty welcome. These for-

eign buyers will have become ac-

quainted with our way of living, our
customs, and being familiarized
with our institutions through seeing
them on the screen they will not dis-

play a reticence such as they did in
pre-w- ar days.

Diplomatic and
push is a trait that appeals to every
American and a play which has for
its central figure a young man who
thoroughly believes in himself and
carries this assurance o a proper
degree is hailed with delight. Such
a play is "A Tailor-Mad- e Man,"
which will be offered at the Bran-dei- s

theater for the last two times
today, matinee and evening.

The manner in which troops were
maneuvered iu the European battle-
fields and the methods of trench
warfare are shown most admirably
and accurateely in "Hearts of the
World," the great film drama, which
returns to the Brandeis for its third
engagement, starting tomorrow. The
battle scenes are incidental to the
beautiful romance which Mr. Grif-
fith has woven about his chief char-
acters. .

Four Balloon Men Start
on Long Journey in Air

Mai. C. 11. Marandille, Capt.
Charles T. Clark and Lts. D. A.

Horning and George G. Kingsland
made a free balloon flight from
Fort Omaha Tuesday morning. They
intended to spend the entire day in

flight and will make a landing just
before night. It is probable that
they, will go a long distance before

they land.
At noon officials at the fort had

had no word from the "birdmen"
and it is likely that nothing will be
heard from them until they return
to the fort Wednesday and give an
account of their experiences.

rilOTO-PIAY-

Ruth Clifford, the Bluebird stor,
is a musician of note. She is a vocal
artist as well as an accomplished
'cello player.

Gloria Joy, the little 'girl star,
had such a good time that when
the last scene was shot in the mak-

ing of "Send Him Away with a
Smile" and the company prepared to
take their leave, there were tears
and wails instead of smiles, for

; In introducing a resolution to de-

clare the president's office vacant
ppon Mr. Wilson's departure from
the country and to provide for the

' succession of Vice-Preside- Mar-

shall, Senator S'lennan severely
criticised the president for his de-

cision to attend the peace confer- -

ice. He declared the trip is unjusti-t.cd,- ..

constitutes "a grave menace"
End might cause "insidious mis- -

: chief."
.'Senator Williams warmly defend-
ed the president's course. He recited
the fact that both Presidents Taft
and Koosevclt made trips outside of
the United States and suggested
that the purpose of tile president's' critics was to make political capital
out of his voyage abroad.

While this colloquy was proceed-i- n

the senate Representative
Mann 'of Illinois, republican leader

' in the house, issued a statement
clarirtp that factional strife should
not be permitted to interfere with
C;c'.president's mission. He said
there would be no concerted effort by
the house republicans to embarrass
the president and that he did not be-

lieve the American people would
"tolerate any meddling in that which
bj vitally concerns them."

Cleveland Street
--Car

Men Strike to Secure

- Discharge of Women

(Cleveland, 0., Dec. 3. T o en-

force their demands upon the
Cleveland Railway company for
the dismissal of women employed as
Conductors since last August, 2,400
iiictormen and conductors went on
strike today.

Thc employes claim that an agree-
ment with the company for the re-

moval of the women on November
1, and recently extended until
Cumber 1, was ignored.
' The company, on its part, asserts
that it received a telegram Satur-r- y

from the secretary of the al

war labor board at Washing-
ton asking it to retain the women
in thc"ir employ until their status
was finally determined by the
lioard.

Even IO
ENRICOTwo Women Get Divorces

on Charges of Cruelty
Popular South Side Boy

Going Through Luxemburg
Emma J. Millard was granted a

divorce from Fred O. Millard in the
dictrict court Tuesday on the charge
of cruelty. Martha Vinzant was
granted a decree from Albert Vin- -

zant on the same grounds.

The properties employed in "The
Bird of Paradise" this season, which
comes to the Boyd theater for three
nights commencing Thursday eve-

ning December S, are 'native Ha-
waiian handiwork, secured by Rich-
ard Walton Tully, during his re-

cent sojourn among the inhabitants
of Honolulu and the Glanders.
Everything, excepting the scenery
and the actors, is genuinely Ha-

waiian, and even the Hawaiian sing-
ers were brought from the islands.

' A well balanced program is of-

fered at the Empress theater with
music as the outstanding feature.
Frozini is acknowledged peer of all
accordionists. The Three Harmony
Maids liavp a Hacev tinonnrr art

the Worlds Greatest Tbnor
coukM slranota. hod
rrake namo and fortune
by his picture playing.
Yoiill say tha sam
after seeing him Itv

"My Cousin
candy (SfaTbr

ouartvt uwwff spapMOl,
grandtpoM anahnan
M consonant partt.

(tow On W splay at tha

William (Bill)
Suchy, 1702

South Sixteenth
street, has been
at the front with
Battery F, 340th
Leld artillery, of
the 89th division
in France since
last July, and
was in the bat-

tles of St. Mi-hi- el

and Metz
in the Verdun
section. He is
now marching
through Luxe-

mburg as one

To Visit Paris Soon.
Paris, Dec. 3. (Havas.) King

Ferdinand and Queen Marie of
Kouihania may visit Paris in the
near future, according to the Echo
de Paris.

vlnkan cfimrphtums
PHOTO-PLAY-

Hear Him on the VictroU and Se

Former Omaha Boy Dies

of Influenza in France
A telegram was recently received

by Chas. Heine saying that his
nephew, Robert E. Freudenstein,
died of Spanish influenza October'17.

Before entering the service, "Pri-

vate Freudenstein was associated
with his uncle in the Guarantee
Laundry on South Sixteenth) street.
He was called in the selective draft
of February last, and went to Camp
Funston, where he became a mem-
ber of company F of the Thirty-secon- d

Enginecr"corps. In June he was
transferred to Camp Grant and sent
overseas in the early part of July.

Tanner Three Votes Short
for Election, as Senator

The complete overseas vote has
been received by Secretary of State
Pool, and the figures show, that
while-Tanne- r made a slight gain by
the count of the soldier vote he is
still short three votes of election for
state senator from Douglas county.

LOTHROP 24th and
Lothrop

America Must Furnish

Europe With Million

Horses in Five Years

Chicago, Dec. 3. The United
States must furnish 1,000,000 horses
for European Countries during the
next live years, in the opinion of an
officer of the British remount serv-
ice at the International Live Stock
exposition here today.

The statement was based on the
belief that the allies will have to
maintain armies in Russia and Ger-

many for some years to come, and
that these armies will need a great
number of horses. Belgium and
France, he said, are virtually
stripped of their stocks, and even
Engla'nd will not have a sufficient
number of horses for its increased
acreage. Consequently, he added,
the increased demand for horses
and how stock raisers can meet this
demand, is one of the most vital
questions before American live
stock men.

Delegates to the exposition de-

clared today that climatic conditions
this year have played an important
part in meat production, with odds
greatly in favor of the "corn belt"
states. The drouth greatly affected
the west and south, they said.

Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Wisconsin.
Ohio, Minnesota and Nebraska
must redouble their efforts of the
past to increase food production.
Beef and pork are commodities
greatly in demand, and just how the
output can be increased to meet ex-

port demands will be up for lengthy
discussion.

W. SUCHY. of the Ameri-
cans who will take up the watch on
the Rhine.

Return Engagement
NAZ1MOVA

in "REVELATION"

Member of Theatrical

Company Held for Assault
Dan Friendly, playing at a local

theater this week, was arrested
Tuesday, charged with assaulting
Irene Brooke, who rooms in the
Millard hotel.

According to the girl's story,
Friendly gave her several drinks of
whisky and afterwards beat her until
she lost consciousness. She claims
she had never drank whisky before
and thinks it was drugged.

this charity ask Probation Officer
Carver, in the Board of Education
office, what he thinks of it.

A five-doll- bill given to The
Bee shoe fund means a thousand
dollars' worth of health and hap-
piness to .some needy child.

There are no overhead or other
expenses v.ttached to this fund.
Every dollar goes where it will
do the MOST good.
Previously acknowledged ..$761.95
A widow 1.00
H. Jeger & Co. Bancroft. 5.00
Children's Friend, Ne- -

hawka 5. CO

F. C. Johnson, Newark 1.00
B. R. Johnson, Newark 1.00

Iowa Horse Wins
Grand Championship

in the Stallion Class

Chicago, Dec. 3. "Antone Charm-
er," a breeding red polled junior
yearling, entered by J. W. Larrabee,
Earjville, III., was awarded the title
of grand champion bull, any age,
at the International Live Stock ex-

position today.
The breeding red polled senior

champion cow, two years or over,
is "Constant," entered by W. S.

Hill, Alexandria, S. D.
A load of Hereford yearlings

shown by J. W. Frazier, Rardin,
III., won the grand championship
of the carlot division. August
Meyer, El wood, Ind.. took the
championship in the carlot hog
classes with a load of Hampshires,
and Heart's Delight Farm of Chazy,
N. Y., was the victor in the carlot
sheep division. J. C. Andrew, La-

fayette, Ind., tobk the grand cham-
pionship with his wether, a pure-
bred southdown.

Among the breeding Belgian
horses, "Mon Gros" was named the
senior championship stallion. He is
owned by H. Lefebure's Sons, Fait-fa- x,

la. "Jupiter," entered by C. G.
Good, Ogden, la., is reserve cham-
pion. "Paramount," owned by
George Rupp, Lampman, Sask., is
the junior champion stallion and
"Mon Gros," the senior champion
stallion, was also named grand
champion stallion.

Daughters of American
Revolution to Hold Bazaar

A bazar, "white elephant" and
home-cookin- g sale will be held in
the home of Mrs. Walter S. Still-ma- n,

615 Willow avenue, Friday and
Saturday by the Daughters of the
American Revolution. The sale it-

self will be of an unusual character,
but the use to which the money is
to be applied makes it an event
unique in the history of the city.
Every cent that is realized will go
toward the task of helping rebuild
the Hun-ruine- d town of Tilloloy,
France, which the national society
has undertaken to restore.

People who will read Irving S.
Cobb's article on the editorial page
of The Bee Tuesday morning will
Set a near view of the task that the
American women have undertaken
and will join the more heartily in
aiding Hie work of the local chap-
ter. Tilloloy was" only a little clus-
ter of happy French homes before
the hated Hun came. ' Most of the
buildings were centuries old.

Thirteen Teams Tied ,

in Six-Da- y Bicycle Race
Madison '

Square Garden, New
York, Dec. 4. When the riders in
the six-da- y bicycle race had com-

pleted one-thir- d of the contest here
at midnight only one team, Dro-bac- h

and Verri, had dropped out.
Thirteen of the surviving teams
were tied, having covered 871 miles,
one lap, withthe trailing pair, the
Bowker brothers, one lap behind.
The record for 48 hours made by
Goullet and Grenda four years ago
is 1,011 miles one lap.

Soldiers Are to Be Paid
While Undergoing Training

New York, Dec. 3. Soldiers disa-able- d

during the war will be paid
$65 a month during the period of
their which will be di-

rected by the federal board for vo-

cational training. Dr. C. A. Prosser,
director of the board announced to-

day. He said that the government
had authorized the board to make
tl.is payment to the soldiers with an
additional $10 if they have

Now Showing
"FATTY ARBUCKLE

in "THE SHERIFF"
and charming as ever

MARY PICKFORD
in

"HOW COULD
YOU, JEAN?"

First Time in the City for
This Double-Sta- r Program.

iPmarqarita
If FISHER H

IN -- MON Y ISN'T J
VERYTHING

Central High School
Activities

AMTSEMENTS.

e TONIGHT
111 MATINEE

- . - " r " .

Dorothy Baldwin has a voice of
grand opera quality, and Louise
Dusenberry and Carrie Coolc, the
others who comprise the act, have
each won, honors for vocal attain-
ments.

Though she makes but few ap-

pearances during the whirlwind
progress of "Maids of America,"
Florence Rother proves herself to
be one of the best voiced and in
appearance most pleasing prima
donnas ever to have played at the
Gayety. All the, fun is furnished
by Al. K. Hall and Bobby Barry.
Matjtiee daily.

Lyle Jones Dead;
Showed' Promise

in Amateur Sports
Lyle Jones of Council Bluffs died

Monday night at his home. He has
been prominent itl amateur sports
in Council Bluffs and Omaha, being
a member of the Council Bluffs
Longeways in the Greater Omaha
league

He showed extreme promise as a
catcher and was conceded to be one
of the most promising young ball
players in the amateur leagues. He
had signed a contract with the Des
Moines Boosters in the Western
league and was to have had a tryout
in professional circles at the spring
training camp. .

Corp. Gray Dies Oct. 31 of

Wounds Received in Action
Corp. Artie N. Gray, who died

October 31 of wounds received in
action, was a brother of Peter Gray,
2731 Madison avenue. He enlisted
in the armv in September, 1917, and
went to Fort Logan, Colorado,
where he was assigned to Company
C of the Second Battallion of En-

gineers. He later was transferred
to Fort Leavenworth for a short
time when he was ordered overseas.

OBITUARY

JiJa TODAY, 51.0O

The following students were
chosen by the faculty to fill va-

cancies on the student council:
Seniors, Camilla Edholm; juniors,
Helen Bolshaw ail Virginia Leuss-le- r;

freshmen, Helen Montmerency
and Harry Leavitt.

The annual offering for the Visit-

ing Nurses taken Wednesday was
about $165.

Subscriptions and memberships
in the Junior Red Cross will be
taken at the school next week.

TONIGHT LAST TIME

WILLIAM

HODGE
In the Best "A COTE FOR

Comedy of His Career CURABLES

robbery is Becoming the
5 Fashion in Austro-Hungar- y

'Vienna, Dec. 3. (By Associated
Cress.) As illustrative of traveling
conditions in the former Austro- -

, Hungarian empire, the robbery of
trains along the frontier of the va-i-fj-

republics is daily reported. For
instance, all the trunks of an Aus- -

tjian arriving at Karlsbad, Bohemia,
ifere stolen-i- n ndn-Czec- h territory

f oi the pretext that the soldiers were
recventrng the exit of food. On the
rjther hand, travelers going from
Chechoslovakia to Hungary declare

-c trains arc held up outside of
Prcsburg and stripped by the
Czechs.
, It o charged that the head of

tV police at Budapest who was sent
!o take in hand the Hungarian dc-f;r.-

of Presburg used his position
lo steal from the Czechs and from
liiybody else he arrested to the ex- -

Jut of 3,000.000 crowns.

Allies Grant Safe Conduct
to German Troops in Finland

. Copenhagen, Dec. 3. The entente
' powers,' according to a Wolff bu-:;a- u

dispatch from Spa, Belgium,
'.ive granted a safe conduct to the
Sern:an troops ,in Finland to return
rome.

During the terms of the German
irmistice freedom of access to and
irom the Baltic sea was given to
:re nr'al and Mercantile marines of
:he allied and associated powers.
The blockade conditions set up by
:tese powers were to remain un-

hanged and all German shi(4s found
U sea were to remain liable to cap- -

. :Jre.

?ancho Villa is Still Active

Thun., Frl.. Sat., Mt.
Sat. Beit Seats, $1.00BOYDAMUSEMENTS SCATS NOW

OLIVER M0R0SC0 Prnanti

The Bird? ParadisePhone
D: 494

With FLORENCE ROCKWELL
Prlcei aoc. 7c, n.uu, n..

Matlnes Dally, 2:15; Night. 0:15 Thlf week:
"WHERE THINGS HAPPEN," MRS. THOMAS
WHIFFEN; THE CREOLE FASHION PLATE:
Marvuerltt Farrell; Three O'Gorman Glrli; Rev.

Frank W. Gorman; Georaalli Trio; Weekly Allied
Review: Orpheum Travel Weekly. Prlcei Matt,
neat, 10c, 25o and 50c. Boxee and Stalli. 50c
and 75c. Nlghte 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

"Pave and Save" New

Motto for Douglas

County Motorists

Members of the Omaha Auto
club at the annual meeting at the
Fontenelle hotel Tuesday night
evinced great enthusiasm for the
proposed $3,000,000 Douglas county
bond issue for "vitrified" roads.

No dissenting voice was heard in
a discussion which lasted for 30
minutes. A slogan of "Pave and
Save" in Douglas county was
adopted.

P. A. Wells, W. B. Cheek, C. L.
Gould, George Brewer nd F. L.
Nesbitt were to the board
of directorship for three more years,
unanimously.

During the meeting E. G. n,

attorney for the Omaha
safety committee, advocated an
amendment to the state law apply-
ing to the conviction of auto
thieves.

A five-acr- e park was offered the
club by .Arthur J. Love, on the con-

dition that $10,000 should be spent
on it for improvements. The land
is said to be ideally located on the
Elkhorn river, and with its acquisi-
tion the club will own four picnic
parks one in each direction.

.Daily Mat., TWO SHOWS IN ONE

Evgi.,
Thoea Two Cheerful Idiots. BILL "SWEDE" HALL & CO.

In the Character Revue
"THE BLACK SHEEP"

3 MORI BROS.
JAPANESE WONDER WORKERS

Al. K. Hall'&r & Bobby Barry

td MAIDS OF AMERICA bZ'.
American Made Beauty Chorus of Ma:ds.

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.
Sot. Mat. Wk: Mai Spiegel's 'Cheer Up. America

FROZINI
THE MUSICAL GENIUS

THREE HARMONY MAIDS
Misses Dtwenbury. Baldwin and Cook i Mil &mm mwmm s

TALK1INU AINU amumuTnilav 2:30
IOUayEvn't 0

Last Two Times William Fox
Presents

VIRGINIA
PEARSON

Cohan and Harris Present the Funniest
American Comedy of Recent Years

A Tailor-Mad- e Man
Direct From a Year in New York

Nights, 25c to $2. Mat.. 25c to $1.50

ln--
"Buchanan'a

RLIE CHAPLIN
THE FLIRT 'BACK AGAIN TOMORROW

Hearts of the World
The World's Greatest Entertainment

WAV,!?? WWBiif
PHOT()-ri.AY- IHOTO-I'LAY-

'y y

LEWIS JOHNSON'. 1724 Lake
street, died Sunday evening of influ-
enza and pneumonia. He is sur-
vived by his wife and two daughters,
all of whom are sick with the same
disease. Funeral services will be
held this afternoon in the
Brailey & Dot-rane- funeral parlors
and the body will be placed in the
vault in Forest Lawn cemetery until
the wife and daughters recover.

MRS. MARIETTA BURKE. 27

years of age, M
2908 "Webster street,

died Monday of influenza and pneu-
monia. She is survived by her hus-
band. Charles Burke; three small
children, one sister and one brother.
Funeral services will be held Wed-

nesday morning at 7:30 in St. John's
church. The. body will be sent to
Sutton, Neb., for interment.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN, 2Tyears
nf age. 1S34 Madison street, died In
the Methodist hospital Sunday of
influenza. He is survived by one
brother, Herbert, who is with the
American army in France. Funeral
services were held in Swanson's
chapel Tuesday at 2 o'clock, with
interment in Laurel Hilt cemetery.

FRANCIS E. LANE, 28 years of
age, died at Albuquerque, N. M.. No-

vember 30. following an operation
for appendicitis. He is survived by
his parents, his wife and one sister.
The funeral services were held at
2 o'elock Tuesday in the First Meth-- ;
odist church, with interment in For-
est Lawn cemeteryy.

ROY I HONEY.-4- 2 years of age,
K524 North Twenty-fourt- h street,
died of influenza Sunday. He is sur-
vived by his father. Jim Honey, of
Sutton, Neb.; his wife and 'one sis-

ter The funeral-wa- s held Tuesday
afternoon in Stack & Falconer's fu-

neral parlors, with interment in For-
est Lawn cemetery.

CEONARD WILLIAMS, 1 Vt years
of age, died at the home, 2747 Ball- -

in Northern Part of Mexico
ft

Jjuarez, Mex., Dec. 3. Francisco
villa again is playing a hide and
i:ck "game with the Mexican federal

rces under Gen. Francisco Mur-tiii- a.

November 24 he captured
I'illa Ahumada on the Mexican Cen-r- al

railroad, abandoning the town
!jr the northwest! Last night he ap-

peared on the Mexican Northwest-t- n

railroad between Juarez and
Lflsas Grandes. Fighting at Lena,
ij kilometers southwest of here, was

'cported last night and reinforce-
ments were sent to that point.

r.stembly Election Called
in Poland on January 26

Geneva, Dec. 3. (Havas.) Brig-Kc- n.

Joseph Philsudski, who has
een in charge of Polish affairs un-l- er

the regency council for some
;;irie past and who is to assume the
ortfolio of minister of war in the

lew cabinet, has issued a decree
liming January 26, next, as the date

ai jf elections to the constutuent

American Bark is Sunk

;".. by Storm in Southern Sea
DflCitos Aires, Dec. 3. A dispatch

eceived here from Paranague, Bra-'.'.- l,

reports the sinking of the Amer-ca- n

baflc, Mary B. Wellington, dur-r- g

a storm. No mention is made
f any casualties.
The Mary B. Wellington, 426 tons,

us built in New Bedford, Mass., in

m. '
Dundee Committee to Meet.
A meeting of the food conserva-5o- n

committee of Dundee will be
leld in the auditorium of the Dun-le- e

school Wednesday afternoon at
U5 o'clock.

Small Damage by Fire.
A fire damaging the roof of the

home of Mrs. F. S. Sherman. 1110
South Seventeenth street, to the ex-

tent of about $100 occurred Tuesday
night. The blaze was caused by the
sparks from a defective flue.

Casualties Yet to Come
Are Slightly Wounded,

Says Secretary Baker
Washington. Dec. 3. Secretary

Baker, appearing before the senate
military committee today to ex-

plain the delay in completing the
publication of American casualties,
overseas, said he thought most of
the unreported names were those
of men slightly wounded and
would come by mail.

Senators were unable to under-
stand who only something over
100,000 names have been published,
when it has been officially an-
nounced that the casualties num-'b- er

262,693. The secretary said
every effort consistent with accur-
acy was made to prevent delay
and General ' Pershing had been
urged repeatedly to expedite his
lists, sending the names of the
dead first.

"The department from the
Mr. Baker said, "has

never held up or withheld or de-

layed giving out casualty lists.
Our policy has been to give a com-
plete statement as soon as

Stolen Automobile Is

Located in Atchison, Kan.
Fred Fall of Walnut has returned

from Atchison, Kan., where he went
to identify a new high-price- d car
which was stolen from him on No-

vember 19. The car was traced,
although the license number had
been replaced by an Illinois license
plate, and was located in a garage
at Atchison on November 22. Mr.
Fell permitted the car to remain at
Atchison as long as required to aid
in detection of the thief..

Wilson Pardons Officers

Found Guilty by Hughes
Washington, Dec. 3. Lt. Cols. J.

G. Vincent . and George W. Mixter,
army officers named by Charles E.
Highes in his report on the aircrft
investigation as having been guilty
of transacting business with private
concerns in which they were finan-

cially interested, have been par-
doned by President Wilson,
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He was the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Williams. Funeral ar-

rangements will be announced later.
OTH1ELIE ANDERSON. 20 years

nf age; died in his home, 944 North
Twenty-siitt- h street, Monday. Fu-ner- nt

arrangements have not been
made.


